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Abstract
Over the years, numerous gold and silver artifacts were excavated from tombs of the Tang Dynasty which gave
evidence of the sophisticated metalworking techniques at that time. However, very few of them were studied and
the manufacturing process was barely known. In this research, the microstructural analyses including microscopy and
SEM–EDS were conducted on a delicate silver cosmetics box excavated from a Tang Dynasty tomb of Xiaolizhuang
site. The silver artifact is made up of two symmetrical cambered pieces which were fabricated by alternating hammering and annealing. The shape and surface features were further modified through plastic forming. Afterwards,
spinning technique was employed to ensure the interior surface is smooth and has consistent thickness. The surface
of the silver box is fully decorated with multiple fine engraving including petals, fish-toe circles, flower pattern, twine
pattern and the Tang grass pattern. According to the overlapping status of the notches, the patterns were processed
in a certain order by using various gravers. The artifact was brought in its final appearance by gilding to form a thin
gold film on the surface. These results overall reveal the sophisticated techniques applied in making the artifact and
further enhance the understanding of metalworking practices in the Tang Dynasty.
Keywords: Silver artifact, Microstructural analysis, Hammering and annealing, Plastic forming, Engraving, Gilding
Introduction
Located in Baofeng County, Henan province,
Xiaolizhuang site occupies approximately 1000,000 m2
of land and was listed as one of the national protective heritage sites in 2013. With a 4600 years history,
Xiaolizhuang site reserves numerous ancient ruins dating from the Neolithic Age to the Northern and Southern
Dynasties (AD 420–589). The first excavation of the site
was carried out in 2008 which unearthed various cultural
relics including potteries, ceramics, copper wares, iron
wares, stone wares, bone artifacts, etc. In 2017, the second excavation was performed jointly by Pingdingshan
Bureau of Cultural Relics and University of Zhengzhou.
A Tang Dynasty tomb was discovered by coincidence for
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the first time. It was initially overlooked due to its low
status appearance and the difficulty in identifying the
female tomb owner due to the damaged epitaph. Only
a few potteries, bronze and iron utensils were extracted
along with several metal accessories such as hairpins.
Among them, a delicate silver artifact which appeared
to be a female cosmetics case drew the attentions of the
archaeologists. The silver case exhibits a diameter of
approximately 3.3 cm and height of 1.55 cm. It consists
of two symmetrical pieces of flower-shaped silver and
locked by a buckle. The surface is fully decorated with
multiple fine carvings which were likely made by experienced silversmith. In the Tang Dynasty, potteries, bronze
and iron wares were available to a wide range of people,
however, silver objects especially the elaborate ones were
reserved for elites to represent their high social status [1].
In other words, the owner of this silver artifact was likely
to be a woman of high social status which leaves behind a
mystery on the tomb owner’s identity.
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Silver is one of the precious metals used by early civilizations to produce ornaments, jewelry and coins,
therefore, silver artifacts represent the material cultural
heritage of certain periods [2]. Numerous studies of
ancient silver artifacts were reported in scientific literatures. The main areas of research are the investigation
of provenance [3–5], chemical composition and microstructure [6–10] and manufacturing processes [1, 11–13].
In ancient China, the sophistication and the technical
skills in metalworking of gold and silver artifacts reached
its peak in the Tang Dynasty. According to the literatures
[14, 15], the various techniques include primarily casting,
hammering and annealing, plastic forming, engraving,
embossing, granulation, joining techniques and gilding [10, 16, 17]. In general terms, shaping was the basis
of metalworking which commonly achieved by utilizing
hammering or casting. During the processes of hammering, repeated hammering and annealing were applied to
flatten silver metal into desire form [11, 12] and consequent plastic forming was employed to further modify
the shape. In addition to hammering, casting was a
popular method that involved using a certain mould to
form the desired shape of the object. It is believed that
the western style hammering was introduced to China in
the Tang Dynasty which advanced the local metalworking techniques [18]. Since then hammering presumably
became more prevalent than casting in the manufacturing process. After the completion of shape, engraved
decorations were subsequently made on the surface
of the item by utilizing a set of gravers. To finalize the
artifact, gilding was sometimes applied to leave a shiny
appearance.
Apart from the written source, numerous silver artifacts were excavated from tombs of the Tang Dynasty
over the years. Some limited studies with focusing on
the surface design [19–25] and chemical composition
[6] were performed, however, the surface features and
manufacturing marks that essential for understanding
the metalworking techniques [13] were often overlooked.
Tan’s team has done a great job on studying the silver
artifacts from the Wei family tomb of the Tang Dynasty
[26]. The research provided information on the material
features and manufacturing techniques in making those
silver wares. However, various metalworking techniques
might be used in the Tang Dynasty, it requires more
homogeneous studies to reveal the sophisticated skills. In
this paper, the microstructural analyses were conducted
on the silver artifact excavated from the Tang Dynasty
tomb of Xiaolizhuang site. Since sampling is strictly forbidden, the noninvasive approach including microscopic
analysis and SEM–EDS analysis was employed to identify
both the microstructure of the silver box and the elemental compositions. The metalworking techniques including
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hammering, plastic forming, engraving and gilding were
proved to be used in making the artifact. The results
overall provide direct source in understanding the metalworking of silver in the Tang Dynasty.

Materials and methods
Sample

The silver artifact that excavated from the Tang Dynasty
tomb of Xiaolizhuang site (in Fig. 1) was studied in this
paper.
Microscopic analysis

Microscopic studies were performed on a KEYENCE
VHX-2000C microscope. The images were captured by
using an in-built software.
SEM–EDS analysis

Microstructure and the elemental compositions were collected by the secondary electron imaging and backscattered electron imaging under SEM–EDS with a Phenom
XL equipment at 10 kV for 20 s acquisition.

Results and discussion
Morphology analysis

As shown in Fig. 2a, the silver artifact which presents the
eight-petaline flower form is made up of two symmetrical cambered pieces. The multiple engraved decorations
including fish-roe circles, flower pattern and twine pattern are distributed symmetrically on the front surface
with some overlapping textures. While further magnified in Fig. 2b, the eight cross-cutting lines which outline
the petals are observed at the center of the surface. The
deviation found at the intersection was resulted from the

Fig. 1 The excavated silver artifact
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Fig. 2 Microscopic images of the silver box (a the surface morphology; b the cross cutting lines at the surface center; c the side view; d the internal
morphology)

manual error of the silversmith. As observed in Fig. 2c,
eight pairs of the Tang grass pattern are circled on the
shoulder of the object. The upper and bottom rims are
embordered with silver loops (approximately 0.6 mm in
thickness) to highlight the frame. In Fig. 2d, the interior
surface exhibits the legible processing marks for shaping
the petaline embossment. The petals present almost the
same shape and dimensions.
Analysis of the shaping and engraving techniques

Solid metal can be processed through cycles of cold
working and heating, which also known as hammering
and annealing to form desired shape and dimensions.
Repeated heating and annealing brings the benefits of
low deformation resistance and good plastic property. As
shown in Fig. 2d, the hammering marks (pointed out by
the arrows) are observed on the interior surface. As demonstrated in the SEM image in Fig. 3, the recrystallized
structure is observed which gives evidence of annealing.

Annealing with the aim to increase the ductility of the
metal would benefit the consequent processes.
The SEM images in Fig. 4a further present the annular marks on the interior surface of the silver box. It is
inferred to be resulted from spinning in comparing with
the similar marks that found on the silver bowl and silver
box of Hejia County (as indicated in Fig. 4b).
Once the shape was formed, the engraved decorations
were produced on the surface of the artifact. In Fig. 5a,
it is observed from the notches (highlighted by red dots)
that the shade-lines of fish-toe circles are interrupted and
overlaid by that of flower pattern. The flower pattern and
the fish-toe circles are then overlapped by the shade-lines
of the petal. The overlaying details observed in Fig. 5b
further illustrate the sequence in making the patterns.
The route of the pattern could be identified from A to
B. It is clear that the fish-toe circles were made prior to
the flower pattern and the petals were drawn afterwards.
The diameters of the fish-toe circles were measured at
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Fig. 3 Backscattered electron SEM image of the interior surface of
the silver box

0.2 mm in average, which may indicate the use of beadcarving graver in producing the fine and dense circles.
The flower pattern was made stroke by stroke using
approximately the flat-headed graver to avoid crack.
The visible notch observed in Fig. 5c suggests the use
of straight-headed graver to draw the lines of the petal.
Overall, these patterns consist of smooth and rounded
shade-lines (indicated as C and D in Fig. 5b) were likely
made by sophisticated silversmith. However, since manual error is inevitable, several minor flaws that resulted
from overexertion were noticed.
To smooth the rim and further ensure the sealing property of the artifact, the rim was embordered with bended
silver foil. Owing to the ductility, the silver metal was
stretched into thin foil (width: approximately 0.6 mm)
and then bended into loop to warp the rim simultaneously cover the joints.
Analysis of the gilding technique

The entire surface of the artifact especially the locations of the notches exhibit a gold and shiny appearance.
The elemental compositions of the selected points were
determined by EDS analysis and the results are provided in Table 1. The high contents of Au with the lower
contents of Ag and Hg were detected on the surface of
the artifact, suggests the application of gilding. And the
minor contents of Si were presumably resulted from contaminations. Gilding is a technique with the aim to leave
a gold appearance on the metal surface. It is made by

Fig. 4 Spinning marks that found on the interior of the silver box (a),
in comparing with the similar marks on the silver box of Hejia county
[27]

applying amalgam (a mixture of gold and mercury) onto
the surface of silver or copper and consequent by heating to retain the thin film of gold with removing mercury
[28–30]. Therefore, the existence of Hg gives evidence
of gilding treatment that has done on the entire surface
of the silver box. The higher content of Ag identified on
the shoulder of the item indicate the relatively thin layer
of gold. Moreover, the irregular surface of the artifact
caused the differences in the detected contents of mercury, where the notches retain the higher contents of Hg.
As shown in Fig. 6, the gray level indicates various distributions of the elements where the bright region represents the obvious higher contents of Au and Hg.
In addition, the central part of the interior surface
with fine metallic luster and less oxidation was selected
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Fig. 5 Magnified images of the surface pattern under microscopy (a) and SEM (b secondary electron image and c backscattered electron image)
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Table 1 Element compositions (wt%) of the selected exterior surfaces and detecting points of the silver box
Ag
Surface scanning 3.15
of the central
region

Au
86.9

Hg

Si

9.94

Point A

1.52

88.8

8.93

0.73

Point B

6.9

82.9

9.4

0.7

86.8

11.5

Surface scanning 1.57
of the outline
of petal
Point C

1.52

88.8

8.93

0.73

Point D

1.84

89.2

8.27

0.71

Point E

4.25

82.5

Surface scanning 4.9
of the Tang
grass grain

83.1

Backscattered electron images indicate the scanning points

6.25

11.5

0.5

to determine the elemental composition of the raw
metal, and the rim was also analyzed from both interior and exterior. Referring to the results in Table 2,
the raw material is identified as highly purified silver
mixed with minor gold and copper. The dark areas
shown in the backscattered electron image represent

the oxidation products of silver. The elemental compositions identified from the rim are close to that of the
body material. Since gilding was applied only on the
exterior surface, Hg was not detected on the interior
surface as well as the rim from inside. However, Hg
was detected on the rim from outside. It suggests that
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Fig. 6 Backscattered electron SEM image of the front surface of the
silver box

gilding was applied as the last step after the modification of the rim.

Discussion
The microstructure of metal object is affected by material difference and distinct metalworking techniques
(hammering or casting). In other words, the microstructure of metal artifact can explain the type of work that
has done. In this research, the above microstructural
analyses revealed that related metalworking techniques
were involved in the manufacturing of the silver artifact,
including hammering and annealing, plastic forming,
engraving and gilding. At the first stage, the ingot-shaped
silver metal was processed upon many cycles of hammering and annealing to form two symmetrical cambered pieces. The striking marks observed on the interior
surface of the artifact give the evidence of hammering,
and the signs of recrystallization indicate annealing was
employed to improve the ductility of the metal. Hammering is the technique that remodels the metal through
repeated striking and knocking, along with annealing to
form the desired shape and thickness [11, 12]. The metal
needs to be fixed on an elastic cushion (normally made
from the mixture of rosin, talcum powder and plant oil)
to alleviate the hammering force, and operated by using
various hammers and anvils. The metal was flattened by
hammering to obtain a thin sheet and cut into round
shape. It was then modified through plastic forming
(hammering and notching) to allow bending to achieve
the cambered shape. The central area was hammered to
form the stereoscopic shape of eight petals surrounded
by oval embossments. Comparing with casting, the
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technique of hammering and annealing is more flexible
in shaping and performs better on material saving. Afterwards, spinning was employed to ensure the cambered
pieces are smooth and have consistent thickness which
also left the annular marks on the interior surface of the
silver box. It is inferred that the spinning technique of
the Tang Dynasty was similar as the metal spinning technique that employed in medieval Europe [31].
Once the primary shape of the artifact was formed, the
multiple engraved decorations including petals, fish-toe
circles, flower pattern, twine pattern and the Tang grass
pattern were produced on the exterior surface. The eightpetaline flower is a traditional symmetrical pattern that
widely used in the decoration of bronze mirror. And the
design of fish-toe circles derives from fish scale. Flower pattern and twine pattern are also the traditional decorations
that commonly found in painting of porcelain. The Tang
grass pattern was a prevalent decorative pattern in the Tang
Dynasty that imitates the branch and leaf of peony. Referring to the microstructure of the artifact, it is clear that
these patterns were made in a certain order. For instance,
it is observed that the shade-lines of the fish-toe circles are
interrupted by the flower pattern and they are both overlaid by the lines of the petals. The overlapping status of the
notches indicates that the fish-toe circles were made prior
to the flower pattern and the outlines of the petals were
engraved afterwards. To ensure the smoothness and coherence of the shade-lines, various tools including bead-carving graver, flat-headed graver and straight-headed graver
were possibly employed in drawing the patterns. Without
help of magnifying tool, it requires sophisticated skills to do
the work since the engraved decorations were made purely
relying on the experience of the artisan.
In completion of the entire shaping, the rough rim was
modified by embroidering with bended silver foils. The
bar-shaped silver metal was stretched into thin foil and
bended to form a loop. The silver loop was then fixed
onto the rim to cover the rough edge and further ensure
the sealing property between the upper and lower plates.
At the final stage, gilding was applied to form a gold
and shiny film on the finished artifact. In ancient times,
amalgam fire gilding was known as the most sophisticate
but less expensive technique to coat metal objects with
thin gold film [30]. It is done by gently brushing amalgam
paste (mixture of gold and mercury) on the metal surface
and consequent by thermal treatment to remove mercury. Even minor amount of mercury would be retained,
the artifact will be covered with a gold and shiny film
[30]. According to the analytical results, the high content
of Au and minor Hg that detected on the exterior surface of the artifact prove the use of gilding. However, the
irregular surface of the artifact gave rise to the uneven
thickness of the gold film.
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Table 2 Element compositions (wt%) of the interior surfaces of the silver box and the selected detecting points
on the rims
Ag

Au

Interior surface 1

97.2

0.6

Interior surface 2

98.0

Cu

Other elements

Images and backscattered electron images indicate the scanning points

2.2
2.0

Point A

94.1

2.5

3.3

Point B

92.5

2.7

4.7

Point C

25.7

1.2

O 73

Rim from exterior 1

98.5

1.3

Hg 0.2

Rim from exterior 2

97.2

0.9

Hg 1.8

Over the years, numerous silver artifacts of the Tang
Dynasty were excavated including several delicate silver
cases with various dimensions and shapes that produced
through sophisticated manufacturing procedures and
techniques. Majority of them were found in Xi’an where
the capital city of the Tang Dynasty located. Among
them the silver box named “du guan qi ge guo” (in charge
of the seven countries) as shown in Fig. 7a is recognized
as a royal treasure that represents the sophisticated

technological skills of the late Tang Dynasty [32]. In view
of the symmetrical petaline shape and buckle locking
form, it is similar to that of the artifact of Xiaolizhuang
site. In addition, the same metalworking techniques such
as hammering, engraving and gilding were used in making the object. However, its surface decorations were
made in various ways. The people and animal embossing
were casted on the front cover while the twine patterns
were engraved on the shoulder of the artifact. Therefore,
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Table 2 (continued)
Ag

Au

Cu

Rim from interior 1

96.2

2.6

1.2

Rim from interior 2

98.6

1.2

0.2

Point A

98.2

1.7

Point B

96.9

Other elements

Images and backscattered electron images indicate the scanning points

S 3.1

it probably required less engraving skills but more casting techniques than that of the investigated object. On
the other hand, the gilded silver box collected from the
Wei family tomb (as shown in Fig. 7b) was also found
with hammering and engraving marks [26], but its shape
and decorations are much easier to form than that of the
artifact of Xiaolizhuang site. Another example is a small
gilded silver box that unearthed in Hongqing County (as
shown in Fig. 7c) which was embossed with fine decorations [22], however, the metalworking remains unknown

due to a lack of microstructural study. Overall, these
delicate artifacts give evidence of the sophisticated metalworking techniques that used in the Tang Dynasty.
And most of the techniques are proved to be applied in
making the artifact of Xiaolizhuang site. Therefore, the
investigated silver box is reckoned to be a representative
of the sophisticated metalworking practices of the Tang
Dynasty.
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Fig. 7 Silver cases of the Tang Dynasty that excavated in Xi’an (a gilded silver box named “du guan qi ge guo” unearthed in the campus of Xi’an
Jiaotong University [25]; b gilded silver box decorated with engraving of lying deer found in the Wei family tomb [26]; c small gilded silver box
unearthed in Chongqing County [22])

Conclusions
In ancient times, silver was a precious metal used by early
civilization to produce coins, jewelry and ornaments. It
is recorded in the history of China that silversmiths of
the Tang Dynasty possessed the most sophisticated metalworking skills. In this research, a delicate silver artifact
excavated in the Tang Dynasty tomb of Xiaolizhuang site
was studied through microstructural analyses. The nondestructive approach including microscopic analysis and
SEM–EDS analysis was employed to identify the microstructure and the elemental compositions of the artifact.
The metalworking techniques including hammering,
plastic forming, engraving and gilding are proved to be
used in the manufacturing processes and completed by
skilled silversmith. In comparing with the other silver
artifacts of the Tang Dynasty, the investigated object
is reckoned to be a representative artifact that exhibits
the sophisticated techniques of the Tang Dynasty. This
research overall enhances the understanding of metalworking practices in the Tang Dynasty.

Abbreviation
SEM–EDS: scanning electron microscope energy–dispersive spectrometry.
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